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east carolina col 

Set For 65-66 

  

   

    

  

  

     

      
   

     

  

   

  

    

      
esS hers present seemed to favor Fats 

lolbrook Jomino. eel it was decided to book 
  

  

   
+. 8:15 him for the evening of Saturday, 

5 ), 1966. It was noted that all 
k < s s inv G A ex 

i s must be oncluded by 

>) M August 9 

: Extra 1965 

. BUCCANEERS 

I t {re For Sale 

in “Buceaneer™ Office 
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June from Augusta College, is re-| 

plac_ng Bob L. ‘Myers. 

Anoth 
Borthw 

DeFelice. who joins the business 

schoo] as associate professor of eco- \ 

nmics, earned an AB degree from 

Michigan State University and an 

MBA from the University of North 

Carolina where he jis currently a 

PhD candidate 
Dr. Guy has bachelor’s, master’s 

) State 
Web. Designed chiefly for 

taxation. this hou 
age presentation is he 

  

   
   

  

  highight of the College Union} 

summer program comes to East} 
Carolina with the “Saucy Sorcery” 
show, scheduled for 8 

  

15 p.m., Mon 
day, August 16 at air-conditionel M 
Ginnis Auditorium under the 
spices of the College Union        nd doc s degrees from O 

y. A fr       

  

er Co research 

  

  

  

  

   
  world-tria ma 

        
Shaw Sm and compar 

Smiths “‘They’re on the ps : 
ready, so why not let’em work?’ 

   

  

  

  jfeatur vife Nancy, who gives 
|musical background for the evening { 
jof combined conjuring and comedy. | 

Joining the husband-wife team 
\this summer are the five young 
Smiths, each of whom has a special 
musical, magical and-or mirthful 
part in the proceedings. This is the 
fifth annual junket for the whole 
family. Other college and university 
tours have taken them from Carolina 
to the Grand Canyon, throughout the 
Great Lakes region, the New Eng- 
jland area and the Southland, in- 
cluding forty of the fifty states. 

This production shows the talents 
of 16 year-old Shaw, Jr., 15 year- 
old Curtis, and Nancy, 12, Grahiam, | 
10, and Mary Mig, five and ‘a-half. | 

“At each performance we vanish 
one young Smith into thin air—which 
is always more difficult than using: 
thick air,’ claims Father Smith. 

Actually in addition to using rab- 
bits, doves and the like, the Smiths 

use the children to ‘ride a broom 
into space,” vanish from a_sus- 
pended position in full view of the 
‘audience, appear from a doll’s house 

which moments before was shown 
empty and ‘‘do things that it would 
be difficult for rabbits to learn 
without formal schooling,” contin- 

  

  

  

  

   

  

        

        

  

  

   

   

      

   

rs Air ca film-lecture — by | 
Marion Auburn, April 4; | 

Cr \ an m-lecture by Philkip; 

ements ybtaining sea 

Us ‘ntire schedule or 
a ne St te series will 

) = ed in early September 
: 1 s ng capacity 

‘ n ms used for the pro- 
, t 1 ted number of 

( ] J { = 

’ 

The annex to Wright Building, which cilities tor offices as well as rooms| will be ready for use when student 

is seheduled for completion in Sep- fer committee meetings and a new return for Fall Quarter 

> tember, will contain expanded fa-|siudent lounge. These new facilities 

Busi Dept. Adds Instructor | susiness Dept. Adds Instructors 
: y The School of Business a stat al analyst in Ohio, she | Internat College in Spring 

{ T on of ill h ty }comes to CC as associate professor |Mass { 
d ‘Pr xp ‘al|of business statistic: cludes g 

0 I oe | 416, wh | Hill, a PhD candidate the Uni- ‘ 
; ’ scussion vas year opens ne |versity of Florida next December 

' » Day Dean Elmer R. Browning said four ;received AB i MA degrees from} ith 
showing the of the new members are additions | Mexico City College. He joins the 

, novies three extra times! and three are replacements. ss school in the field of|be 
; was noted} yay appointees are Frank P. De- management at the rank of associate | the 

= has been|,, f s spas: eat A professor. His teachir experience; Re 
os N ’ } es = ,|Felice who comes to ECC from the ae | : paar |e lhe ena aes 

: showings in the a eGee Ch UNGTIn Choline DE ‘includes Mexican business law at|has a bachelor’s degree 
t suggested that VL ae ap ears foanee Ghint stat.|his alma mater and international |iana te University 

og } indue burden to soee te Ba pes Beant Or ipacine economics at the University of Mex-|maste: degree fror 
z > 1 Government. | SHe!an ee ae ania i Sees eee CO jmonth. His non-academi 

h i ta give Bill pring Mesa e. 9 A a M oo Wee Thornton has an AB degree from! inclules employment a 
t ed at! Peck lars to write a de-|) 7° oo 2 Baa ‘ aa W Blackburn College and expects to|National ‘City Bank of \ 

jobs of the ex-|2! Ss ne ae Daas ae res te | receive his PhD from the University |and at Mosely Brothers In f 

4 full-time salaried Ione as ya ae rom “'"yof Missouri this month. A former |Creenville 
Ne iGations: of | aya OF us sounl |research assistant and instructor at}/ Dr. Sutin earned LL 1 LL 

’ ; will be directed to get| Dvr. Joseph W. Romita, a fo: mer | \issouri, he will become an ‘associate |degrees fram Brooklyn Law School 
r information from the associate professor of economics at) professor of economics at ECC jand AB from Broo 
‘ived. and to compile the|the University of Florida, will re-)" py. Romita, a PhD graduate of|a doctorate in juridic 

y place Dr. Bryrn White. Freddie H. \the University of Madrid in 1953,|from New York I 

( for next year’s| Reardon of Greenville, at ching | earned his MBA degree from the/a candidate for 
Night of | Senic s discussed. A fellow in the School of Business last | University of Pennsylvania after re-|from Siena College 

be, : s placed and|school year, will replace Sher J.)ceiving a BS from the American! from Siena College 
} Marcel ecil pet listed were Bo | na for the fall quarter: and Dr | vidi 

May +7. | Didd Fats Domino, Chuck Jack- | Arnold H. Sutin, a native of Brook: | 
ued Maxine Brown. The mem-|lyn. N. Y.. who came to ECC in} College Union Brings Magic 

ee") Aamor With Smith Family 

    

for entertainment that the campus 
family can enjoy 

Most of Smith's nte 
ackground has been slanted tc 

cd ‘adult \ S sit     

   

  

   

  

   

Sore pec 

ge students 

| K y Ss 

King ) 

he eled o 
tertaining 2,000,000 
the United States and 
different countries around th 
A.P. and U.P. newsmen cailed his 
unit “‘The troupe that wou 
home.”’ 

A native of Mt. Olive, N.C., Smith 
has keen interest in drama and stu- 
dent life in general, he has long 
been associated in the educational 
field. He has been a teacher of Eng- 
lish, general secretary of a campus 

    

  

|Y.M.C.A., a military school com- 
mandant of cadets, college union 
and placement director land coordi- 
nator of student activities, while 
maintaining his name and reputation 
as a speaker, magician-humorist and 
master of ceremonies mainly in en- 
tertainment circles in this half of 
the U.S. 

Besides the seven Smiths, mem- 
bers of the audience will be called 
on to add to this special campus fun 
on August 16. ‘‘A littke humor can 
do wonders in this time of tension,” 
says Smith. “It’s a great gift to- 
day to be able to laugh with other 
people and especially at ourselves.” 

The College Union invites mem- 
bers of the College family, their 
guests and friends of the College to 
this evening of fun land entertain. 

    

  the show is cute, corney and friend- 
ly—and is quite seriously designed 

ment, Monday, August 16, at 8:15 
p.m. in McGinnis Auditorium. 
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Radio Racketeers 
Evervone is aware of the fact that the Greenville busi- 

  

ss comn ty and the college students cerform complemen- 

inet o The merchants provide us with necessities, 

x s diversions. We reciprocate with our coins which 

h economy of the area. Greenville, despite its large 

© market. is generally thought of as a “College Town”, 

ining the regular school year, the student body makes 

( urth of the population of the city. 

ve of this economic fact of life, most local busi- 

ss strive to cater to the students as much as possible. On 

vhole, they are successful, and we are appreciative. How- 

articular case this mutually beneficial relation- 

broken. One of the local radio stations has been 

contest for some time. The prize is a boat out- 

thwhile addition to any student’s collection. We 

re that at least one-half of the patrons of this station 

rs are college students. Despite this, the station 

known reason, chosen to hold the drawing for 

the break between Second Session and Fall 

Mbviously, this will exclude most college students 

mpetition for the prize. 

      

agers of this radio station would be quite upset 
the other foot: that is, if the students 

en to this station or to patronize busines- 
€ station. They would claim that they 

¢ unfairly discriminated against. 

   

  

Us     
discriminate against us?????° 

Who's To Blame? 
the Vietnamese civilian is one for which 

i large part of the responsibility. These 
in the middle of the fight between the South 

American troops and the Viet Cong. While 
a way of life for these people in recent years, 

uitted against the civilian population ap- 
g in both number and ferocity. These 

i ange from burning villages and destroying food 
ng women and children. 

ao they 

  

   

   

  

  

Some in this country would attempt to excuse our ignomin- 
: his gic War on the grounds that the U.S. is 

‘end the liberty of the Vietnamise people. No 
ent would sound absurd to the Vietnamese 

! - 2d his home destroyed, and has had several 
ers of his family killed. It is unlikely that he is concern- 

is to him a vague abstraction, such as freedom, 
is torced to consider where his food is coming from, 
is going to stay now that his home has been destroy- 

the next bomb will drop on him and what re- 
ns of his family. 

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

   

ng that the American people, who spoke out 
snation when the Russian soldiers killed Hun- 

the streets of Budapest and when Castro shot coun- 
inaries, are seemingly indifferent to the inhuman 

: being perpetrated against the civilian popu- 
Vietnam. 

Is There An Edsel On The Faculty? 
. recent issue of Harper's magazine contains an interest- 
rticle entitled “Is There A Teacher On The Faculty?” The 
‘laments the sad state of higher education in the United 

( ‘rests that some objective means of evaluation 
s would be helpful. 

first criticism is that teachers are neither rewarded 
hing, nor punished for poor teaching. Instead of 
entive for improving the quality of lectures, ad- 

rs usually base their evaluation of instructors on 
volume of research and published material. Thus, salaries 
based, to a large degree, on this tangible evidence of 

rship. Secondly, he claims that the faculty “no longer 
*h contact with the students outside the classroom, and. 
often, only a forma] and perfunctory one inside it.” 

We believe that this criticism is relevent to this campus, 
as well as to colleges in general. We have witnessed many un- 
productive hours in classes led by teachers who, for whatever 
reason, were not doing their jobs well. This is simply a waste 

valuable time and money. Perhaps we are not in a position 
to work miracles overnight, but this does not mean that we 
should give up in despair. It seems to us that the best instru- 
ment for measuring the effectiveness of instructors is the stu- 
dents themselves. The obvious objection to this is that students 
may not be capable of objective criticism, or that they may 
allow personal prejudice to affect their evaluation. However, 
anyone who has spent a reasonable length of time on this 
campus knows who the good teachers are and who the poor 
teachers are. This information is gathered by personal exper- 
ience and by campus gossip. If it could be gathered scientifical- 
ly and made available to all students. the good teachers would 
have overcrowded classes, while the poor ones would have a light load. The result would be the replacement of the poorer 
faculty members by better teachers, and an overall improve- 
ment in the quality of our education. 

_ If a student perferred an “easy” instructor to an inter- esting and provocative one, the loss would be his own. If, how- ever, the student is desirous of a good education he ‘would be more apt to get what he wanted under such a system. 
Obviously, there would be some injured feelin the faculty members under such a system but “this Nr ‘the designers of the Edsel must have felt Ye 
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Letters To The Editor 
To the editor: 

Eisenhower said, according to last 

night’s paper, that the people should 
not question the government’s Viet- 

nam policy because the government 

has sources of information not open 
to them. I assume this is the rea- 
soning that most of our legislators 

and governors accept, but I question 

it. 

Although military information must 
often be kept secret, there are many 

unclassified facts to work on. For 
instance, ‘according to the New York 

Times, the Saigon government is 
giving the death penalty for spread- 
ing reports destructive to the mo- 

rale of the war. Such a letter as this 
would be a capital offense. We ex- 
pect that sort of law froni Com- 
munists — that’s why we want to 
contain them — but we have a right 
tc expect something better of the 
government we support. Another 
fact open for all to see is the re- 
sounding failure of the South Viet- 
nam-US war operation. When bil- 
lions of dollars and millions of men 
have not been able to get anywhere 
against an enemy poor in material 
resources, the citizen may well dour 
the efficiency of the tactics used 

I believe democracy is the Ameri- 

can way of life. I believe it is the 
responsibility of a democratic peo- 
ple and its legislators to balance the 
advice of the military against the 
advice of experts in other fields 
(available, though almost drowned 
out by war reports and justifications. ) 
I believe there are better ways to 
help the people of South Vietnam 
than by supporting a corrupt, dic- 

  

tatorial government by military 
means. Let’s stop murmuring help- 
lessly, . Communism, . .no re- 
treat and start thinking! 

Edith Webber 

To The Editor: 

An Assembly of Unrepresented 
People to Declare Peace will be held 
in Washington on August 6-9. This 
gathering will be concerned primarily 
with the war in Vietnam, but it will 
also focus on such topics as civil 
rights, HUAC, “right-to-work’’ laws, 
poverty, ‘and other areas of current 
concern, 

August 6 is the 20th anniversary of 
the Hiroshima bombing. On that day 
a demonstration protesting U. S. in- 
volvement in Vietnam iand the Do- 
minian Republic will be held at the 
White House. The 7th and 8th will be devoted to work shops jand discus. 
sions which are’ to be held on the 
grounds of the Washington Monu- ment. 

August 9th is the 20th anniversary of the Nagasaki bombing. On this. the cincluding day of the activities. the participants “will jassemble and walk toward the Capitol with the in- 
tention of convening the Assembly in the House if ives and thus deny that Congress has the right to declare war in our names.” 

The organizers of the ‘assemb!] have stated that “in Mississippi pind 

Washington the few make the de 
cisions for the many. Mississipp: 

Negroes are denied the vote; the 

voice of the thirty percent of Amet 

icans now opposed to the unde 

clared war in Vietnam is not heeded 

and all \Americams \are denied access 

to facts concerning the true mulitary 

and political situation. We must 

make it plain to the Administration 

that we will not be accomplices +9 

a war that we did not declare.’ 

Matone 

  

30b 

Forty years ago a college studem 

someone to admire 

spect. But today nearly 59 

cent of all persons between the ages 

ot eighteen and twenty-four are iw 
or have attended college. Because 
of the increased ‘attendance of stu 
dents from all walks of life, the in 
dividual student is not getting the 
attention he feels he deserves. To 
combat this lack of ‘attention he 
grows a beard, she grows long hair 
and they both get imvolved with 
groups or organizations they know 
little about 

This is evident in the fact that so 
many students are joining groups to 
picket this and to picket that An 
example of this was this past Has- 
ter when fifteen thousand college 
students went to Washington to pro- 
test our current policy in Viet Nam 
Many of these students probably dad 
not even know whether our con- 
flict was with North Viet Nam or 
South Viet Nam. They had heard 
that there was gomg to be a gath- 
ering of students in Washington ov- 
er the holidays and they wanted to 
be included in the fun. Once they 
were up there, they picketed every - 
thing from Civil Rights to Vie 
Nam. Everybody was running around 
drinking beer and comparing their 
their newly acquired bearded friend’ s 
college with ‘their newly acquixfad 
bearded friend’s college. It made no 
difference to them what they were 
picketing. Because as long as they 
were picketing something they were 
considered a part of the in-group 
And at night. when they took off 
their serious masks, it is fairly safe 
to assume that many of these long- 
haired coeds and their bearded 
friends had something on their minds 
other than Civil Rights or Viet Nam 

There is no doubt that some of 
these students were sincere in their 
efforts and ‘actions. But their sin- 
cerity was greatly overshadowed by 
the actions of the majority of stu- 
dents. The sad fact is that most of 
these students \are really intelligent 
and could rattle off some complicat- 
ed chemical formula, easily work a 
difficult math problem, or recite a 
quote from Hamlet. But only a few 
knew the real consequences of the 
issue to which they were picketing 
Actually they are only hurting the 
efforts of the sincere students when 
they lay in the streets and get ar- 
rested 

was and re- 

per- 

Bil Beery 
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chance to use 
and cattle prod 
is ready 
Brute 

Mr. Char 
policeman 
knows how ¢ 
their place 
‘Course he’s g 
help him ‘out. ( 
up in @ minute 
will learn the 
can’t come 
trouble 

      

you hear? 2 Colorad 
Reporter artainty wil a0 ~ Mr. Charlie Speake 
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Watermelon Feast or 

3 P.M. 

Pitt — “The Third Day 
State — “Operation Crossbow 

FRIDAY, August 6 

    

      
   

            
Ola 

                
           
            

Movie: “Thirty-six Hours” hibits any k 
Austin, 7 PM. pon be i 

Pitt — “The Third Day” Amendment 
; Amy eshow ing from s 

State — “Operation Crossbo¥ Of ar Gate 

MONDAY, August 9 A commit 
          

sociation 
i has offic 
; nor that t 

  

week Play: BRIGADOON (all #90) 
SGA Meeting in Raw! 105 at 
Pitt — ‘‘Mirage” .” 
State — “Operation Crossbow 

TUESDAY, August 10 _ 
College Union Committee Meetité ’ 

Rawl 105, 3 P.M. : 

Pitt — “Mirage” bow” 

State — “Operation Cross Mall 
Watermelon Feast on the 

3 P.M. 
Movie: “Picnic” Old Austin, 7?! 

WEDNESDAY, August 11 
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Bingo Ice-Cream Party, weigh 
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es be —— | Power Struggle Seen 
Yea om | In SE Asian Conflict 

a frosty window pane, 

  

Ch. DeGaulle Presents 
Threat To Eur. U | 

By BILL CAL vpean Common Market has oder" of th ihe sdject of great interest in| mic Community 

  

1 Mates a . . y a se r ; ‘ +e — Purope It |terous. It did, Phi ag bs disas- Stars twinkling as diamonds The war in South Vietnam looms) tary operations, and it would be un- 

ee fies oats ae fiac- | far DeGaulle is wilkns t ‘ow how! placed against velvet sky larger every day as a major con-jfortunate if he is able to pressure 
ee “ a a ora ich Wes- the war of Nerves in pola a oct on ‘a summer’s eve. frontation between the U.S. andjthe Russians into giving this large 

ears. a Europe oo M 1 ight shimmering a thet aaa Gone ic tee sine om few months will be on ab tin The Frenc : : silver s id- : ‘ Tae ee 4 ee 
sing ee Common Miarket led - —_ Muclear force, design- i gpg Gn a antl ically a power struggle between the}crucial period in international] rela- 
We Its inception has been a the — States as Rosy clouds sain ever U.S. ‘and China. tions for the United States, China, 
tical — urope, has been devel- Ae : ty. Major steps oped. lining at dawn, However, there is another struggle {and Russia. Victory in Vietnam for 

    

     

    

    

    

    

   

    

   
   

   

  

   
   

    

         

     

  

  

  

      

   
        

     
      

   

      

  

Ken m the economic . at igreat cost to the French Sunlight sparkli going on over Vietnam that could|the Chinese supported Viet Cong reb- 
nost of the Common — for the sole purpose of dis-|~ Ean ee trae ‘have a profound effect on the war]els would have a profound effect on 

ers believe it is time | makin United States influence and| silver rain drops and —— as well. This is the sometimes hid-|the Communist as well as the free 
i 7 = ieee tance the dominant power enshrouded willows of den and secret contest between the;world and could serve to weaken 

rm equ one early spring Russian and Chinese Communists}the already precarious position of 
Ss For centuries men have dream-|Beauty is in the anes over who is to be the dominant leadership which the Russians hold 

! 1 of a united Europe with a con- A babe’s first smile. Communist power in Asia jin the Communist movement. Should 
ion of equal states tied to- A kitten tangled in yarn The Russians are faced with ajthe US. be defeated in Vietnam 

N political and economic| A young colt frisking in” rather awkward situation in Viet-|the Chinese would face the most 
ag Whether this dream can : a oaeininee pes 2h i pa Pac ged have oo age — 

e Sage d ge . : , ( sire for a large scale war i iet-}ble for asserting themselves as 
ne i io —. one mie geen yant pools of a en feck tie oo eek ely siesta anita hg gee 

. Mi a ( Paar aE : bags a support the North Vietname EF ini have activel dered 4 

surpr ats pattering Reet leaenic) order to maintain their influence m the send es t 
, insignis el aavil WiGheS es in Asia and throughout the Com- i p 

cage : ina rons: ave tried \ a Suit aa ean munist World. The Chinese have ed 
fae ) on Europe with anes ae iWake he of ims consistently attacked the Russians 
nas } and President Steen 1 = igh ee in public for their alledged | failure 

ie : realize that neither 4 Ere en lak ReSOLte jto support the Communists in Viet- j 

ff country will} “nq cae oo nam. They have insinuated that the|a neration        

  

Y, prosperous | Beauty is in the Arts | Russians are secretly co-operating 

indeed be a} GRE Sa Geert agen with United States Imper 
orld: but only | \ paint ing by eno! jin trying to bring ‘about a peace set-)ists’’ ‘and the le 

+ ohical & SOS Elizabeth Hement, a betrayal of the ‘‘funda-}who are mor 
1 member | Barret Browning, nental interests of the peace loving|tious in ‘thei tt 

| Chopin sonata, ; {people of the world.” ;communism. The Chinese ) 
Vi | Tine e aud ie _* | Rises ag gy ~~ in oe that they have little to 5 

9 Gras ane Se about the failure of the Russians|by pursuing an agressive w ke 

a u ltews wi ee Poco | to support the struggle in Vietnam,| policy in Asia ar ae enera 
Gan Gaon pe ates ia |must have the help of the Russians | ’ uch less 

t should not be up to the Than it eT ee? The |for any sustained Jarge scale mili-}However, Mao 

in China still 
ists’) like attitude toward 

  

    

    
      

  

    

  

     
     

  

    

    

  
   

  

   

  

  
   

  

   

      

   

    

    

    

   

     
   

    

     
       

    
          

  

    
  

  

     

: | perfect love ef God and the 
ms to me that/ imperfect love of man-living, grow- 
mature enough | ing, | 

a an} s without being| fulfilling the Creator’s purpose | 
by Communis: propaganda for life 

it would be terrible if ECC By Pat Arnold} 
accreditation | 

i Heath. I believe that Com- ; ies oe 
1 llowed to speak | NOTICE 

: k _ t take a pro- 
, hink ge I r all, students | The other day when Jackie 

- a ate a “enough to recognize pro-| Collins left his  gold-colored, 
ses | 1965 Ford peacefully parked on 

cep lesisere pprove| a downtown street, a big, nasty 
rey ‘a EES would| garbage truck came by with a | 

Apron iisasterous U were| pail hanging on its side. The | 
_allowed to speak on our campus.| pail scraped Jackie’s car rudely | 

; : . "iS make ir own deci-| leaving a terrible gash. Jackie | 
x r 1 s the truthfulness of | requests that the considerate cat | 

W | who left a note in his car say- | 
Students not| ing that he witnessed this tragic | 

ds riz ropa- event contact him at 746-6521. | 
x r of 

favor | 

think the haw was | ae | ee 
4 f men who be- | 

vation would } 

svete’ Free Movie 

} am opposed to : 

to forbids Com | Eva Marie Saint 
i t about anything 

: ae oO ist Do. think this is 

1. Views —__ Dou Sm opposed tot) = James Garner | 
orado l . 1eW: } use ave a detrimer | 

aker Ban Law ° ation of | 
Wal i fe Austin Auditorium 

5 if be of lue in | 

“ “i students 

ol SIN a 7: _ oe This is 7:00 p. m. | 
{| tin . th ks of facism S | 

u e nsult to the intelligence of Americar 

people 

0 a 
ce | 

101 {On rinintininiinininint FSO III IAA ID IIASA IIIA IIIA. 

. t y raLK MUSIC OF BRUCE ALEXANDER 1 
und «protests — ; ran 
‘aw. in effect on all/§ y 1) 

North Carolina’s un} 4 FRID AY NIGHT i 

eae el kind ao Plus Special Guest Appearance By | 
the two-year-old law me i S a : : 

nown Ler ergy Or | " BILLY STINSON i | Ske eee EES 

s invoked the Fifth |? rday Ni i er ne a loyalty hear-| § Couples Only Both Friday and Saturday Nights 1) 

04 m speaking on any campus 1 ] 

' a oe " THE ENTERTAINERS (Formally The Sunsetters) 4; 
— nmittee of the Sout wiped ia : = ame ra 4 : ‘ 

. I Colleges — — ( In CONCERT At The t a The sprite little butterfly shetland 

ON Ce OM ficially egy may | 4 i suit that can play so many parts in your hither- 
a ¥ 4 i net im > Ins = a j 5 ‘ é e cE 

= nae eredination if the taw | 1 k { | ! ] thither life. And it’s as light as a handkerchief 

— epealed, on the grounds yes ' il & re g Yr V) on your shoulders. Tailored with infinite care by 
stion Crosst ible to control othe od i | John Meyer. Fully lined. In blueberry, redberry, 

, rogram. University SP’. : i) 1 b blue sk 
10 sjomations Ti glen green, peat brown, scone, Diue skye, 

jict_ wholesale resignations’) IRDAY, NIGHT, AUGUST 7 ‘ 
mmittee Meetifé chools lose accreditation 4 SATU RD ’ ’ loch blue. Sizes 6 to 16. $40.00 a 

M weval hundred faeuly vorolina’s | | SR ee i octane italia 
. + University of ? Ae A] 3 

" ‘| and Greensboro com-| i T H E B A RN A Cc L E i| 

ation * por © ses haw . signed petitions demas i ‘ | 
st on the nt of the law | Will Feature | 

ast om peal of @ hopes to announce | i \ 
The commumssion 29 ' 

old Austin, 7 P¥ Findangs by early Novem, a> | i THE ENTERTAINERS | 
. re the fall meeting OF 0° Moore j All Labor Day Weekend 

gust , accrediting bedy pecial leg- 

cat. sas promised to call a SHO | fg gn ANA EAA EE ELAR REINER RARE 
2 slatave session if the Se statute 

recommends changes 1 
ella  
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Kate emphatically announces that 
e hates all men and never intends 

te marry. 
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ers and musicians contribute to 
xeellance of the play. 

Play Review 

Dr. Frank Adams 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Dr. Adams is 
mber of the East Carolina Col- 

nglish faculty and a regular 
~wer of musical drama for the 
ge news bureau.) 

The only possible objection to the 
irrent production of the East Car- 
na Summer is that it ends too 

soon. It’s over at 10:45. If the au- 
dience had its way, ““Kiss Me, Kate” 
would run until dawn. 
Sometimes everything works, and 

this time it does 

Of course, “Kiss Me, Kate” has a 
lot going for it: ‘a pointed, witty 
book by old pros Sam and Bella 
Spewack, an abbreviated but solid 
contribution from William Shakes- 
p (Don’t underestimate him 
and the sophisticated genius of Col 
Porter, whose tonishingly 
lyrics (He rhymes “heinous” 
“Coriolanus,’’ “‘puberty’? with ‘‘Shu- 
berty”) ‘and magical music are 2 
constant delight. 

Add to this Richard Dale's adroit 
cirection of a large and expert cast. 

Mare Belfort. 1a born Petruchio. 
fine Fred Graham, and Cole Pc 

ter’s music is duck soup for his 
nyagnificent voice. His satin 
Wunderbar” duet with Lili 

his solos I've Come to Wive 
Wealthily in Padua” and ‘‘Were 

That Special Face.’ are flaw- 

bara Ione is suitably shrewish 
is Katherine and ‘as Lilli Van- 
but beautiful as either. Her 

Hate Men’ is wonderful — and 
wonderfully punctuated 

Sally-Jane Heit is a charming hoy- 
who uses her lovely eyes and 

uth. the latter a singer's dream, 

to splendid effect. Either her ‘I’m 
Always True to You”’ or her ‘Tom, 
Dick or Harry’ alone would make 

a happy evening's entertainment 
The director himself, Richard 

Dale, is handsome and dashing both 
as Bill Calhoun and as _ Lucentio 
whose solo Rose Dance is the high 
point of the evening’s dancing, a 
of which without exception is excel- 
lent 

Graham Pollock and Kelley Alex 
onder, if not totally convincing as 
gongsters, are fiaultless as enter- 
tainers, and their “Brush Up You 
Shakespeare’ coud go on for a 
nour. 

The costumes are magnificent ‘at 
ter all, the Renaissance was the 
heyday of costume), most by then 
opulent color, and some by thei 
dramatic all-white (in the exquisite- 
ly lovely “Were Thine That Specia 
Face” number} or flashing black anc 
white ‘in the finale). One costume 

s conspicuous by its scarcity 

John Sneden’s sets are a feat for 
the eye, imaginative, brilliant, rich 
One duplicates the cover on the sea 

S souvenir program, two use 
manner of the French painta: 

Buffet. and the Renaissance scenes 
suggest the Renaissance’s own Bot 
fievelli. All are dazzling. 

lt’s hard to believe there could be 
a show in which the lines are so 
‘amusing, the scenes so absorbing 
the songs so memorable, the dances 
se charming, the casting so apt, the 
pace so swift, the pleasure so great 

‘Ki Me, Kate” is the hit shou 
of the season. It should be held 
over until Labor Day. 

Don’t miss it. 

After being influence by 
monetary gain, Petruchiy 
that he will woo the fiery 

a 

p 

Kate's father promises 

generous to anyone who 

tis spirited daughicr 

Clowns dressed in colorful 
set a mood of gaiety iz 
duction. 

TO oie 

Dede 
le 

stunt 
the pre 
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E
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R
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- Mr. Ne 
did n 

night club 
enthrall 

ade the e€ 

summer entert 

,dmiramly 

amd pas: 

s soul 
1in’t no 
1 don’t 

te ain't m 

tI don’t 

n’t fly 
white wings 

He blew in fron 
dad Cadillac 

EC Stude 

America 

Thirty-six mq 
Sarolina study 
excursion throu 
United States 

Routed in 19 sf 
tour left here 
‘urn Aug. 13. B 
trip ends, the ¢ 
through Ataban 
ia, Colorado, 4 
3as, Kentucky 
Sippi, Missouri, 
da, North Ceart 
Texas, Utah, V 
Sinta. 
The tour offe 

of college cre 
ECC Extensio’ 
division’s sixt 
Study Tour. 
director of the 
Partment, is  



_PHILADELPHIA — (QPS) The 
New York Times this spring report- 
ed that “from one-fifth to onehalf 
ot the 12,500 students. . vat Harvard 

-Will have tried marijuana’’ while 
there. All Cambridge broke loose. 
Harvard Dean, John U. Monro, 

via the Times letters column, insist- 
ed that this just was not so, and 
Dr. Dana Farnsworth of the univers- 
ity health service was quoted by the 
Crimson to the effect ‘that, “‘The 
crisis in drug traffic has been great- 
ly exaggerated by people without 
accurate information.”’ 

Upswing of Drug Cases 
Last month a University of Catifor- 

nia-Berkeley student was arrested 
for marijuana possession, and last 
week a University of Pennsylvania 
senior was similtarly arrested iand 
held under $10,000 bail. State police 
investigators arrested five Brandeis 
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Dope Wave Hits Campuses 
By MARK LONO 

jissue not be distorted by the press 
The Highlander found another con- 

cern, in the fact that, in connection 
with the drug investigation, “‘the 
university has used types of evi- 
dence and ‘“‘trial’’ procedures to de- 
cide his (the student ‘arrested) fu- 
ture with the University which no 
law court in the United States would 
tolerate.”’ 
“‘Heightened Awareness’ with LSD-25 

At Berkeley, the Daily Californian 
printed a first person account of the 
LSD experience. The writer explain- 
ed: ‘fortunately for us adults there 
is an avenue, however temporary, 
which by-passed social structure in 
the journey to heightened aware-| 
ness and improve consciousness. The 
vehicle in which we can travel on 
this road is LSD-25. With this arti- 
ficial aid, I could once again open 
my eyes to the beauty on details 
and nuances of color iand design.’’ 

  

|the joys of LSD, a contrast to some 
of the experiences related else 
where. 

“Dexedrine”? Consequences 

At the University of Colorado, three 
students were hospitalized for atro 
phic poison following 1a session of 
drinking ‘‘belladonna tea.”’ Stories 
of students passing out during exams 

jas ia result of drug use are wide 
spread 

At Penn State, a student was very 

confident that she had done well or 
a post-LSD exam, only to find late: 
that she had written her name as 
the enswer to each question 

A highly ranked graduate student 

at the University of Oklahoma who 
had becn taking dexedrine to help 
him prepare for his last final, wrote 
the entire 3-hour examination on 
one line of a blue book. He told a 
friend as they walked out of the 
classroom that he thought it was 

University undergraduates last fall! His article went on to document 
{ila Mar juana raid on campus. The 
use of marijuana by some students! 

| it Cornell University in March led 
,1G the second inv on of cam- 
jPus naricoties 
;{wo years 

{ 

the best paper he had ever written 

Imaginative Books For 

Unimaginative Readers 
Editor’s Note: things in one sentence. Shows how 
Realizing that the average Biastjto utter a flatly declaritive state- 

Carolina student is too busy with;}ment and. upon being corrected 
class «assignments to take time to!maintaining “That's what IJ really 
select a well-rounded reading list,|meant’’. Also contains a bonus guid 

ie we are publishing this handy biblio- | to jet plane flying 

ind Day.”’ After listen- a ge gg 8 sang which WES nc Rie paged “Mass culture and Excellence in 
scr cad es ae eon aos mbes ue to you in wading throug! the |the American Community’ by 
excellent’ performer, it], Pep pills to their classmates. The) tons of books being forced upon you} don B. Johnson. A blistering attack 

understand why Billboard | Texas Department of Public Safety|by the publishing companies Do|by the President on tasteless exibi- 

ranked him as the num: |Teported eight cases of illegal pos-jnot attempt to read all of the books|tionism in American public life. In- 
nstrumental soloist among oer involving college students listed. This would be too much of|cjudes suggestions for entertaining 
dents. His skills were [ast year. A health center offical at} strain on even the brightest of /heads of state with rodeos, and hill- 

n exhibited in the yari- the University of Texas reported ‘‘alyou. Simply select a few which ap- billy singers, and instructions by 
ng a highli f the ed program he presented Monday, |Pronounced upswing” in university|peal to you and try to work them}{.dy Bird on how to equip your 

tainment 2 nd it Was obvious that he created | Students’ use of the drugs recently. wo i — on house with Muzak 
capper: 5 vy new Peber Nero fans > at 5 | C.P.S. “Power an oo a Bs a Na a — . Fst er Nero fans here a’ Problem Not Only In U.S. VietNam” by Henry Cabot Lodge ie — SS by a 

ea ee : pa — Canadian schools, too, face the! handy loose-leaf binder with semi- |! Hawthorne. This SOE TED 
|problem. The University of Toronto| weekly maitings included Price. | the cloak of New Engtand respecta- 

Health Dept. reported in February} author, and country of origin subject bility, revealing the sordid, sinful 
that drug overdoses were responsi-|to change without notice : passions that rage beneath 
ble for the death of at least two} “4 House is Not a Home" by| ‘Lust at Sea” by Herman Mel- 
students there last year. Three Uni-|Robert F. Kennedy. Includes a spec- ville. What was the strange, per- 

= versity of British Columbia students |jaj section called “A Visitors Guide|Verse Passion that drove the cap- 
ur evacy have been arrested this year on mari-|t) New York” with pronounciation |tain to challenge society's conyen- 

= J jwana possession charges. A leaf-| guide and methods of Pizza eating. |tions? What was the elusive mys- 

let advocating the legalization off “The Crisis in Higher Educa-|tery behind his peg-leg? Here are 

Ye he said he made his bread|marijuana has been distributed on! tion’; ia Symposium with Clark Kerr, |the answers, blazing across the page 

playing rock (n) roll |the UBC campus |Robert Hutchens, and Edmond Mun-| “Strange Flesh’ by Upton Sin- 
I ain't no angel, angel | At the University of Manitoba,jro debating faculty parking. clair. He found himself sinking into 

But I want nobody Dut you leight “pot” users told about their} ‘Language and Meaning” by Bar-|unspeakable filth and depravity 
drug experiences to a campus news-|ry Goldwater. Invaluable guide to|Read the novel that shocked a gen- 

paper reporter. The Manitoban print-|the art of saying two contradictory | eration. 

. led the story, along with ‘a school 

: E fhatts call |official’s lament that “Oh, God for- 
ag caer ea |did that it has come to Manitoba. 
Rat fate ail riehit | A student was larrested far drugs 

possession on tne Riverside Campus 
of the University of California, and 
an Associated Press reporter rush- 

jed there to get his story. The UCR | 

_.|Highlander revealed that the re- 

“Se | porter was disappointed in his in- 
‘terviews with students. He had hoped 
to obtain avid defenses of the use 
of marijuana, but found that the! 

ng Hits Mazgazines|only student concern was that the 

  
The Harvard concern led Boston | 

| police and New York State Bureau | 
}of Narcotics Control te hold semi- 
jars for college administrators. The | 
New York Bureau reports Time has 

'co'leceted evidence of marijuana use 
at 15 upstate New York campuses. 

An Oklahoma psychiatrist testified 
,,|before the House Commerce Com- 

  

Contemporary Lyrics 

uin’t angel, angel 

t nobody else wu! d     
SII RAIA AAI AAAI AAIADA AIA AAAS SAI IAAI ASS AIAI ASS AAS ASA 

PECIAL 
Week of Aug. 5th 

SHIRTWAIST DRESSES 
Villager 

Pamela Martin 

Ladybug 

Buy One At Regular Price 
GET ONE FREE! 

BATHING SUITS 
Villager 

Leeweed 

You know he sleeps tl 

nd he keeps me 

And when it co 

‘hat boy is out- 
, you know 

elf-control 

    
Best Jewelry Company 

Invites You To Come In and See Their Complete Line of 

Gifts For All Occasions 

Charms, Bracelets, Billfolds 
Serving E. C. C. Students Since 1907 

PA AIIIDAAIAAAAIADASDAP
IAIAG 

jown from heaven with | 

his back soeue="*\| Big Value Discount 
: a SHEAFFER CARTRIDGE PEN 

2 Regular Price $1.49 $ 67 

Our Price EC Students Tour | 
\meriecan Southwest | SHEAFFER BALL POINT PEN 

Fast With Refill 
ix members Sa a 20-day Regular Price $1.79 

on through the Southwestern Our Price $ 67 

Lanz 

hrs states and Mest, te Dippity-Do HAIR SETTING GEL Buy One At Regular Price 
ft here July F b ille’ 

cat GET ONE FREE! 

  

18. Before Cer Price $1.25 
eg will have Swuns Regular 

“tates, Arion, Oaifer Our Price 2 for $1.50 
Keneucky, Louisiana. MASS 5 PERSONNA BLADES 

Fos —_ pws Carolina, Regular Price $ I 

s Utah Virginia and West Vir-| BERMA SHAVE 

Regular Price $ .79 

Total Both $1.77 

Our Price for Both $ .98 
he tour offers «idle 

ege credit. 

Sonn  
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Ne ‘w Buildings Give Evidence Of Campus Ex pansioy 

ool Of Art Increases Faculty °! vet osm NSF Sponsors Classes In 
rheater, Brigadoon, Begins 

Monday Tickets Available In 

SGA Office 

NASA Conducts Space esp: 

Science Workshop For "" 

Teachers This Week 

included formal | 
yresentatio n \ makes a rock 

et go, s g men to the moon, | \ — : mn 
characteristi and problems of | CHARGE ACE Ot NTS 
flight wit hit n Hike atmosphere and in| 

.j|space, human factors in space ex- 
. und the search for extra- ‘tist and | pions yton nd the earen for extra: 

oins his alma mater at the rank of errestrial life. j INVITED 
mance | instructor Other assignments were develop- 

top| Miss Waff. also a graduate assist-|ing projects suitable for classroom 
des re set) ant last year in the art school here (presentation, presenting group pro- 

tiga amelot’’| earned the BS and MA degrees from jects to the class iand performing a itis ¢ on She will be an instructor ndividual experiments 
| by their col 

Sat- 
x e ae Bie eee 

through will be exe ea, = 
ot The Stu- 
20,865 after a ‘ Z The recla 

| Taff Office Equipment C Office Equipment Co. | ACS pews 

  

aie / they are ee 2 Smerpocte secasd week 5th Street—On Your Way Uptown / oe 
tra week, ae wudiences The 
considerably below yacity, 2 /ESK LAMPS, NOTE BOOKS. NOT E BOOK means a by 
season average was perform- ‘ bs at North Ca 
ance through “The Student Prince.’ PAPER, PENS and PENCILS, COLUMNAR. wall send us New attendance records have been " he is a ful 
established several times this sea. SHEETS, GREETING CARDS. ART SUP- dent when 
son, the second for the ECC Sum-!| fall. If he 
Mer Theater. Audiences have run PLIES, and ENGINEERING SUPPL IES 
more than 30 per cent ahead of last! 
season’s. — 0 ee 

ES TA  


